JOB DESCRIPTION - REMINOVA LTD
Title:

CARIOLOGIST / CARIES SPECIALIST

Reporting to: CEO
Based:

Edinburgh, with some work at home/ elsewhere possible

FTE:

Full-time but an initial part-time role or job-sharing may be possible for the
right candidate(s)

The Role: Reminova is searching for an outstanding and ambitious individual with a passion
for preventative dentistry who can help continue our mission of transforming the clinical
management of dental caries. As the Company’s first Clinical Cariologist, you will use your
expert knowledge of dental caries; covering the basic science, clinical studies, general practice
and public health perspectives, in all areas of the Company’s technical and business
development.
It’s a unique role, for a unique person. You will play a major part in preparing the landscape
and different audiences for our first clinical treatment product that painlessly reverses and
remineralises (repairs) early and middle stage caries (ICDAS stages 1-4), providing dentists
with an alternative to drill-n-fill, and a new paradigm in preventive caries management.
You will become a vital cog in our Company, intimately involved in helping shape technical
direction and product developments with your clinical perspective. You will build compelling
clinical evidence, and evangelise the opportunity to industry, regulators, clinicians and patients.
You will educate colleagues and partners with your specialist knowledge, helping weave
cariology into our Company DNA. You will be able to demonstrate your passion for our mission
and your in depth understanding of dental caries, as well as your communication skills through
your role in outstanding studies, peer reviewed papers and presentations.
You will work with an experienced management team that includes other dental professionals,
entrepreneurs and seasoned start-up management. We are building a major player in global
dentistry and there will be international travel and periods at locations around the world as you
take your career in a new direction.

Key Responsibilities: the mix will vary with the Company’s development over time








Forging and maintaining relationships with: General Practitioners, Key Opinion
Leaders and Academics, nationally and internationally to support the Company’s
business developments and corporate objectives
Managing clinical aspects of relationships with supply chain partners and customers
in both the clinical practice and OTC spaces
Designs pre-clinical work and analyses data for preparation of clinical studies
Constructs clinical studies and overseas-manages them with our regulatory lead
Evangelise the Company’s clinical, technology and business opportunity to
appropriate audiences (above) through publications, presentations and input to
Company literature
Input clinical viewpoint to product development/ technical developments
Educates Reminova’s workforce, and partner organisations, on cariology and clinical
advantages of EAER

Other Responsibilities:


Involvement in continuing education, commercial and corporate activities




Contribute to Company strategy and direction
Ensuring clinical outcome is woven into the fabric of the Company’s strategy

Knowledge, Skills and Experience:
The successful candidate will be able to demonstrate a mix of the following knowledge, skills
and experiences;










Recognised Dental Degree, appropriate further professional education/ qualifications
and relevant peer reviewed clinical studies and publications
A passion for translating research evidence into products or clinical practice to
improve health outcomes
Strong cariology knowledge and experience ranging from basic science to clinical
research, product development and clinical practice
Ability to work across the different Dental Specialities involved with clinical caries
management
Previous exposure/ collaboration or work experience in the dental industry FMCG or
similar environment
Experience of working within regulated environments and International quality
systems
Proven track record of leading successful clinical studies and outcomes
Good leadership, interpersonal and communication skills
A sharp mind that can help blend clinical and business matters

